Adam’s Live Songsheet
1. Hallelujah
Now I’ve heard there was a secret chord
that David played and it pleased the Lord,
But you don’t really care for music, do you?
It goes like this: the fourth, the fifth
The minor fall, the major lift, the baffled king composing Hallelujah!
Your faith was strong but you needed proof.
You saw her bathing on the roof;
Her beauty and the moonlight overthrew you.
But she tied you to a kitchen chair
She broke your throne, she cut your hair, and from your lips she drew the Hallelujah!
You say I took the name in vain; But I don’t even know the name.
But if I did, well, really, what’s it to you?
There’s a blaze of light in every word;
It doesn’t matter which you heard; The holy, or the broken Hallelujah!
Baby, I’ve been here before. I know this room, I’ve walked this floor.
I used to live alone before I knew you.
I’ve seen your flag on the marble arch, Love is not a victory march.
It’s a cold and it’s a broken Hallelujah!
There was a time you let me know
What’s really going on below
But now you never show it to me, do you?
I remember when I moved in you, And the holy dove was moving, too. And every
breath we drew was Hallelujah!
Now maybe there’s a God above, But all I ever learn from love
Is how to shoot at somebody who outdrew you.
And it’s not a cry that you hear at night,
It’s not somebody who’s seen the light,
it’s a cold and it’s a broken Hallelujah!

2. For the times they are a-changin’
Come gather ’round people Wherever you roam
And admit that the waters Around you have grown
And accept it that soon You’ll be drenched to the bone
If your time to you is worth savin’
Then you better start swimmin’ or you’ll sink like a stone

For the times they are a-changin’
Come writers and critics Who prophesize with your pen
And keep your eyes wide The chance won’t come again
And don’t speak too soon For the wheel’s still in spin
And there’s no tellin’ who that it’s namin’
For the loser now will be later to win
For the times they are a-changin’
Come senators, congressmen Please heed the call
Don’t stand in the doorway Don’t block up the hall
For he that gets hurt Will be he who has stalled
There’s a battle outside and it is ragin’
It’ll soon shake your windows and rattle your walls
For the times they are a-changin’
Come mothers and fathers Throughout the land
And don’t criticize What you can’t understand
Your sons and your daughters Are beyond your command
Your old road is rapidly agin’
Please get out of the new one if you can’t lend your hand
For the times they are a-changin’
The line it is drawn The curse it is cast
The slow one now Will later be fast
As the present now Will later be past
The order is rapidly fadin’
And the first one now will later be last
For the times they are a-changin’
3. blowin’ in the wind
How many roads must a man walk down
Before you call him a man?
How many seas must a white dove sail
Before she sleeps in the sand?
Yes, 'n' how many times must the cannon balls fly
Before they're forever banned?
The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind
Yes, 'n' how many years can a mountain exist
Before it's washed to the sea?
Yes, 'n' how many years can some people exist
Before they're allowed to be free?
Yes, 'n' how many times can a man turn his head

And pretend that he just doesn't see?
The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind
Yes, 'n' how many times must a man look up
Before he can see the sky?
Yes, 'n' how many ears must one man have
Before he can hear people cry?
Yes, 'n' how many deaths will it take till he knows
That too many people have died?
The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind.
4. FOREVER YOUNG
May God bless and keep you always
May your wishes all come true
May you always do for others
And let others do for you
May you build a ladder to the stars
And climb on every rung
May you stay forever young
Forever young, forever young
May you stay forever young.
May you grow up to be righteous
May you grow up to be true
May you always know the truth
And see the lights surrounding you
May you always be courageous
Stand upright and be strong
May you stay forever young
Forever young, forever young
May you stay forever young.
May your hands always be busy
May your feet always be swift
May you have a strong foundation
When the winds of changes shift

May your heart always be joyful
And may your song always be sung
May you stay forever young
Forever young, forever young
May you stay forever young.

5. Big wheel
I’ll never forget my father’s hand
that he lay upon my head
The house is warm, it’s a winter night
and I am lying in my bed
This world is full of wonderful
and for a child it’s hard to sleep
the whole wide world is marching on
I best be on my feet
I’ll never forget my mother’s arms
when I thought the world would break
She’d hold me in my anguish and rock me back to me
A young lad’s heart spills over, every chance it gets
Love is born in fire, after it gets lit
Rock me back to sleep Ma, rock me back to me
In your loving arms Ma, you rock me back to sleep
And as my eyes are sinking down
a dream is lifting up the stars
Big wheel and wind
it turns so slow, it comes around just once and again
In a place so big, it holds us all
and everything is given
I’ll never forget how I use to run
and gallop through the fields
My heart all full of yearning
and my terror so real
Things were big and beautiful
but for a child the climb is steep
What will others make of me, will I be complete

We are full of wonder and worry, in equal share
filled with amazement that we got here
that we’re not there
Life turns in circles, while we look for squares
grabbing for handholds
while we’re sliding down the rails
Everything is spiritual
when it’s seen for the first time
underneath the turmoil, God is with us day and night
So, Rock me back to sleep Ma
Rock me back to me
in your loving arms Ma, you rock me back to sleep
And as my eyes are sinking down
a dream is lifting up the stars
Big wheel and wind
it turns so slow, it comes around just once and again
In a place so big, it holds us all
and everything is given

6. Free Fall Jump

Heart to heart to heart to heart to
Flow in a freefall dive into a circle
For the ocean is so deep and the sky is so high
I can glide into a freefall jump
What is your name?
I love this world

The Child of the world has come to guide you
We’ve been sent as we are with enough time just to remind you
That the heart is naturally overflowing
We’ve come with the simple wish for kindness

7. Friendship is like a tree
Friendship is like a tree
Perched on the highest hillside
with box seats on the 3rd base line
and we’re in the game

The crowd erupts in cheers
as Jeter gets a hit and scores a run in the 9th
and we leave em packing for the west coast, Happy
for this is our year, Bill
This is our year!
Your laugh is like a shelter
and I take shelter with you
Wherever you are
I know you’ve got them laughing
got them laughing too!
Please have a laugh with my father
Please bring him in the shelter with you
Bill, spread my love, take my love
laugh my love, sing my love,
take my love away with you
I hear you laughing at the ballpark
I see you Standing tall as a tree
Run free my friend, you’ve got the win
The vote is in, you pitched a win for your team!
Please have a laugh with my mother
Please bring her in the shelter with you
Bill, spread my love, take my love
laugh my love, sing my love,
take my love away with you
The crowd erupts in cheers (3x)
The crowd erupts in cheers
as Jeter gets a hit and scores a run in the 9th
and we leave em packing for the west coast, Happy
for this is our year, Bill
This is our year!

8. A Prayer (grace and fall)
A prayer
This is a prayer
for only God knows
the trouble i’m in
Help me to pray
help me to see

help me as i fall bones to earth
my strength taken from me
grace and fall
Help me to pray
please intervene
walk me by hand down into darkness
my ground taken from me
I cannot rest
I am on fire
your hand lifts me up
i rise up higher and higher
grace and fall
God walk me down
God take my hand
out in from darkness
down into the land
This is my gift
i love with my hands
nothing compares with the one that loves me
right where I stand.
9. RISE
This world is full of MIRACLES, Inside a Miracle we’re found
So, my love for you is my love for me
together we are bound
I am seeking your assistance
Our times ‘bout to come around
All in all in time with the coming tide
We turn and face the music with those who have gone before
We hear the sound of freedom knocking together from these walls
If we put it all together we’ll be answering the call
All in all in time with the coming tide
and I say rise, and I say come
and I say love, and I say it’s easy
this is your home, you are not alone
we are family

We are asking bigger questions then we’ve ever asked before
All in all in time with the coming tide
With love for the stranger for we were once exiled
All in all in time with the coming tide
Oh, I know these times they are a trying …but we have come so far
Our struggle is not over, but we have raised the bar
We are tying up our shoes and we are running for the stars
All in all in time with the coming tide
“we’re in the world together bound forever as one, life
be part of the light of the world…
unmoving flow in an ocean of love, you are this light of the world.”
and I say rise, and I say come
and I say love, and I say freely
this is your home, we are not alone
you are family
we’re in the world together bound forever/ One one one one…..

10. Jerusalem
Last night I know I dreamed of flight
I am the hawk up on the prowl
Searching for Jerusalem
There’s a city of gold set back in time
An access point to remind the heart
of the love that you lost in rush when you took this life
Building bridges of love
And it wont be long
Till I’m building bridges of looooooovvvvvveee
Relax relax the midwife said
The pain of labor’s very strong
Settle down, straight into the fight
They’ll be pressure and pain in the world tonight
I see no release in the months ahead
As the people of the world are sheltered from the storm
And we ask now, can we really settle our disputes upon this land
Before we set a course that speaks to our fellow man?
Is it time, is it time?

And I ask how do we break this cycle of blood upon our hands?
Is there a medicine that can heal our hurting land?
Is it time, is it time, is it time? is it time?
In the open hour of the night, I wait for the night
for the light and the might and the strength and the trust And the heart and the sight
and the power and the care
the light and the might and the strength and the trust And the heart and the sight and
the power and the care
There’s a city of gold …now is the
There’s a city of gold set back in time
An access point to remind the heart
of the love that you lost in rush when you took this life

11. Shalom is in my Home
A cool wind blows steadily off the ocean
In every home a family is settling in for the night
this Room is lit alone by these 2 candles
off to the side our food is waiting for the last of daylight
Shalom, is in my home
The love of family grows, makes it bight
Come Home, you have a home
tonight we rest in a circle of friends till day light (comes)
Lets linger round these candles for a moment
this tree gives life
It gives us life
This Tree ETZ CHAYIM Hi
We can be proud
we can be bold
we can sing out
our stories of old
we can embrace
we can be true
I can love me
I can love you
We can enjoy
we can grow strong
we can bring light
we can stretch long
we can do right

we can be real
we are so blessed
to feast at this meal (3X)
We are so blessed like a tree shakin fruit off
The harvest yield high
goats are fat, kids are strong
We have been charged with the strength of knowing
We have been charged by One God Song
Raise our voice, as one, together
In this place God is everywhere around
All you see is just the tip of creation
There is so much more we can understand
12. The Road (CAPO 2nd)
Imagine you are standing on the coastline
breakers out as far as I can see
We’ve come this far together, to the edge of the ocean
And we don’t have a boat, to go where we must go
and It’s been been told in THIS generation
we need to build ourselves a road
A father leads his son up the mountain
A daughter learns to shape the world by hand
through Fire and Ice, we stay awake all through the night
huddled up together, hanging out on a limb
theres nowhere to run, to back off from this coastline
Now, WE JUST might learn HOW TO swim
BREAK
This song is heard, off in the distance
The sound... of spice, sun and dirt
The seeds are inside and serve as your guide
Lightening and smoke might shine by day
When there’s fire in the sky
Keep your children by your side
As you journey down this way
Sister Soul you move the mountains
In the heat you bring the rain
Reframe the steps on my journey
GodTRAIN my mind to know thee

Life marches on in it’s own rhythm
While we’re all concerned and worried bout our plans
It’s always do or die
when were standing at the crossroad
From the tallest heights, to the end of our days
We share the common dream to care for our children
And leave for them a road
Sister Soul you move the mountains
In the heat you bring the rain
Reframe the steps on my journey
GodTRAIN lifmy mind to know thee (2X)
13. The Rock
We walked The Road, The Road my Bubbie walked
and a thousand years before her
and a thousand more before
we walked and walked
We took The Rock, The Rock that Moses held
and carried it before us
we’re walking with it now The Rock, The Rock
We’re asking questions, we’re growing
Step into the world to meet our teachers
dancing and flowing round The Rock
There’s water in The Rock that flows
Wisdom watching how it grows
listening for The One that knows The Rock
Trail Blazers
History Sage-ers
Soulful Singers
Paint and Inkers
Animators and Torah Talkers
Biblical Rappers and
Pocket Tropers
Challah Braiders
Song and Stagers
Jewish Rockers
Build Yer own Groggers

2X

Ancient Letters, Trend Setters
Book Binders and Set Designers
Scroll Makers, Kasha Tasters
We’re Thoughtful People here to Make A Difference!
The Road my Bubbie walked
and a thousand years before her
and a thousand more before
we walked and walked
There’s music in the rock that sings
knowledge that the rock can bring
Swinging us together round the rock
There’s water in The Rock that flows
Wisdom watching how it grows
listening for The One that knows The Rock
There’s water in The Rock that flows
Wisdom watching how it grows
listening for The One that knows The Rock

14. Va-ya-chu-lu
Lai, lai, lai (lai, lai, lai) lai, lai, lai…lai, lai, lai, lai, lai
Va-ya-chu-lu Ha-sh-ma-yim
God blessed the 7th day
And sanctified all he made
For after the work there was rest
The world complete from toil
Resplendent all the heavens and the earth
God made the world today
And helps us in every way
And after the work there is rest
And time, just to be alive, be alive, be alive
And know ourselves as good.
Lai, lai, lai (lai, lai, lai) lai, lai, lai…lai, lai, lai, lai, lai
Va-ya-chu-lu Ha-sh-ma-yim
Let every fear be laid to rest
The hand of god in all it’s might
Have faith that all is for the best
And know you’re guided by the light
(the light…the light…)

Complete the earth and heaven sing
And echo as the mountains ring
Forest arch and rivers flow
Oceans deep and currents roll (they roll…roll…)
Lai, lai, lai (lai, lai, lai) lai, lai, lai…lai, lai, lai, lai, lai
Va-ya-chu-lu Ha-sh-ma-yim

15. The Best of Times
The best of times
these are the best of times
the magic years, these are them
I was once inside a solitary heart
and then you came along
and gave it to me in the end
Ricky Ricardo and Lucille Ball
had themselves a baby
and they called him Little Ricky
what i’m saying is that Ben’s our Little Ricky
and you are Lucille Ball and I’m Ricky Ricardo
This is our time
this is our only song
It happens now, in between
All the moments are like rocks across a stream
we step across a dream
This is it, Thank You for Everything!
Just like our Michael Brady found himself his Carol
Peter, Greg and Bobby, Cindy Jan and Marcia.
You know that Sam the butcher, was shtuping Alice
Peter, Greg and Bobby, Cindy Jan and Marcia.
This is our song
this is our bestest song
we sing it now, in between
after all that we’ve been through
I still keep loving you
I’ll be your Donny Osmond and You’ll be my Marie

